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MINUTES OF COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
DATE: Wednesday 6 July 2022 TIME:  10.00 am
VENUE: Quayside House, Gloucester GL1 2TZ

Present
Membership:

Cllr Carole Allaway-Martin
Cllr Phil Awford
Cllr Matt Babbage
Cllr John Bloxsom
Cllr Alastair Chambers
Cllr Cate Cody
Cllr Linda Cohen
Cllr Stephen Davies
Cllr Ben Evans
Cllr Stephan Fifield
Cllr Bernard Fisher
Cllr Andrew Gravells MBE
Cllr David Gray
Cllr Terry Hale
Cllr Rebecca Halifax
Cllr Tim Harman
Cllr Joe Harris

Cllr Mark Hawthorne MBE
Cllr Colin Hay
Cllr Alex Hegenbarth
Cllr Jeremy Hilton
Cllr Stephen Hirst (Vice-
Chair)
Cllr Paul Hodgkinson
Cllr Nick Housden
Cllr Beki Hoyland
Cllr Mark Mackenzie-
Charrington
Cllr Chris McFarling
Cllr Dr Andrew Miller
Cllr Graham Morgan
Cllr Dom Morris
Cllr Gill Moseley
Cllr Emma Nelson
Cllr David Norman MBE
Cllr Sajid Patel

Cllr Alan Preest (Chair)
Cllr Philip Robinson
Cllr Steve Robinson
Cllr Vernon Smith
Cllr Lisa Spivey
Cllr Lynden Stowe
Cllr Wendy Thomas
Cllr Brian Tipper
Cllr Pam Tracey MBE
Cllr Chloe Turner
Cllr Robert Vines
Cllr Roger Whyborn
Cllr Kathy Williams
Cllr Susan Williams
Cllr Suzanne Williams

Attendance via Video Conference: 

Cllr Cate Cody

Apologies: Cllr Paul Baker, Cllr David Brown, Dr John Cordwell (Honorary Alderman), 
Bill Crowther (Honorary Alderman), Cllr Dr David Drew, John Sewell 
(Honorary Alderman), Gordon Shurmer (Honorary Alderman) and Cllr Dr 
David Willingham

85. MINUTES 

The minutes of the meeting held on 18 May 2022 were confirmed and signed as a 
correct record, subject to the inclusion of Cllr Pam Tracey on the attendance list. 

86. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
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No declarations were made. 

87. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a) Queen’s Birthday Honours

The Chairman congratulated the people living and working in 
Gloucestershire who had received honours.

b) Local Government Boundary Commission for England (LGBCE)

Representatives from the LGBCE would be making a presentation on the 
review of county division boundaries on 20 July 2022 at 10am. A Teams 
invitation would be sent to all members.

c) Integrated Care System

The One Gloucestershire Integrated Care System became a legal entity on 1 
July 2022, formally bringing together the NHS, Social Care, Public Health 
and other public, voluntary and community sector organisations. It would 
work alongside the One Gloucestershire Health and Wellbeing Partnership to 
ensure a joined-up approach across public sector, community and voluntary 
organisations.

The Health Scrutiny Committee would be receiving a briefing on the new 
arrangements at its meeting on 12 July, which all members were invited to 
watch via the webcast. 

d) Stephen Radford-Hancock

The Chairman wished Stephen Radford-Hancock, who would shortly be 
stepping down from his role as Liberal Democrat Political Assistant, the very 
best in his new role in the private sector. 

The Leader of the Liberal Democrat Group, Cllr Paul Hodgkinson, spoke on 
behalf of the Group as to the support Stephen had provided them over the 
last 4 years, and commented on how diligent, enthusiastic and organised he 
had been. He wished Stephen all the best in his new role. 

e) Simon Harper

The Chairman led members in wishing Simon Harper, who would shortly be 
stepping down from his role as Head of Democratic Services, the very best 
in his new role at Oxfordshire County Council. 

Members commented on his professionalism, impartiality, and the support he 
had provided members over the years, both professionally and personally. 
Several members paid tribute to his role in raising the profile of scrutiny at 
the Council, which had led to the Council winning scrutiny awards. They 
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wished him every success for the future, whilst recognising that his departure 
would be a loss for the Council. 

Simon Harper thanked members for the respect and value they had shown 
him, which had made his job worthwhile. He also thanked the rest of the 
Democratic Services team for their support over the years. 

 

88. PUBLIC QUESTIONS 

Thirty-five questions had been received. The following supplementary
questions were asked:

Question 6 - Dede Liss stated that county farms needed protecting and that 
Gloucestershire County Council should be treating the need to increase the growing 
of food as an emergency. She asked if the Cabinet Member would do the right thing 
and support the motion on the agenda on County Farms in full. 

Cllr David Gray replied that Gloucestershire County Council was very engaged with 
the rural estate and continued to make contributions to biodiversity. The funds were 
not there to expand the rural estate, but it was important to get the maximum out of 
what the Council did have as well as to adopt sustainable practices. He broadly 
supported the motion and was keen that our farmers were seen as exemplars of 
best practice.

Question 14 -  Liz Child stated that there was mounting evidence of the benefits of 
improving soil and it was important to give tenant farmers reference points to use 
soil regeneration techniques. She asked that the County Council give farmers the 
best opportunities. 

Cllr Lynden Stowe replied that improvement of soil health was essential. However, 
he felt that there was a plethora of organisations across the country who were 
better qualified to communicate that message. 

Question 24 -  Adrian Oldman asked whether the Cabinet Member would commit to 
increasing the number of hectares of land owned by the Council and whether it was 
time to review the Estate Plan which had last been revised in 2016. 

Cllr Lynden Stowe replied that the Council was not in a position financially to invest 
in more farmland and that there was a tight capital programme. He explained that 
where a business case existed then the Council would look at it. He had confidence 
in managers and land owners of the other 98% of farms that were not owned by the 
Council. Farming in Gloucestershire was innovative, but there was always room for 
greater productivity as well as managing and farming in environmentally sensitive 
ways. 

Question 30 - Adrian Oldman stated that there had been 48 timetabled bus service 
cancellations in one day.  He asked whether the Cabinet Member was happy with 
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the level of service provided by Stagecoach and what mark out of ten he would give 
them.  

Cllr Philip Robinson replied that it was not his place to defend a commercial service. 
He recognised that the company had tried to be transparent around the services 
they were not running. This resulted in fewer people waiting on the kerbside for a 
bus that was not going to show up. He would prefer a better service, but that was a 
matter for Stagecoach and he was not going to give them a mark out of ten.

Question 31 - Adrian Oldman stated that there were a high number of cancellations 
affecting bus users and that affected passenger confidence with people  moving to 
alternative forms of transport. He asked how that would be addressed noting the 
Bus Service Improvement Plan target of 5% improvement in service. 

Cllr Philip Robinson replied this was a matter for Stagecoach. The County Council 
had control over subsidised buses which was the area it could focus on.

Question 33 - Adrian Oldman asked how the targets within the Bus Service 
Improvement Plan would be met in relation to liability, passenger numbers etc

Cllr Philip Robinson replied that the County Council had to work within the 
regulatory framework and that Stagecoach services were fully commercial. There 
were challenging targets in the Improvement Plan. There would be a promotional 
push in the coming months to encourage people to use buses. The detail was in the 
plan.  He gave the example of £400,000 per year over the next 3 years going into 
bus service priority schemes, as well as investment in Arle Court Park and Ride. 

89. CORPORATE PARENTING 

Cllr Stephen Davies, Cabinet Member for Children’s Safeguarding and Early Years, 
presented the Corporate Parenting report. 

Members were advised that the Improvement Plan, which would address the issues 
raised by Ofsted, had been approved by Cabinet last month. It included an 
Improvement Board to monitor the plan. Cllr Davies had met with the management 
team in Children’s Services and was impressed by the high morale and 
determination to continue with the improvement journey, despite the continued 
challenge of developing a stable and skilled workforce and ensuring consistency 
across the service.

Members were informed that the Bright Spots Survey had been launched in May to 
enable the Council to listen to children in care and care leavers, and 79 surveys 
had been completed so far. 

The Council was continuing to support care leavers with work experience, and had 
been working closely with local employers, including GCHQ, on opportunities. 
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Members were also advised that whilst the statistics evidenced the constant 
challenge and increased demand for Children’s Services, the results remained 
encouraging and were moving in the right direction. 

It was noted that the next Corporate Parenting Group meeting was scheduled for 26 
July.

One member queried how many children accommodated under Section 20 of the 
Children’s Act, were then transferred to permanent guardianship by the Council 
under Section 47 of the Act, and whether this had resulted in problems with 
parents? Cllr Davies replied that he would respond to the member outside of the 
meeting. 

Another member asked what support the Council was providing to carers given the 
current cost of living crisis. Cllr Davies agreed to look into this outside of the 
meeting and would get back to the member. 

90. PETITIONS 

No petitions were presented.

91. MOTIONS 

Motion 904 – Gloucestershire County Council Farms 

Cllr Beki Hoyland proposed and Cllr Chloe Turner seconded the motion included on 
the agenda. 

Cllr Hoyland stated that Gloucestershire County Council (GCC) owned 7000 acres 
of farmland, most of which was purchased in the first half of the 20th Century when 
local food production was considered important as war and financial crisis made 
food imports difficult. She explained that the world then experienced a phase of 
plenty and the issue of food security seemed to be a thing of the past, however the 
world was changing again, with financial crises, wars, changing political landscapes 
and pandemics combining to highlight insecurities in food supply chains. She added 
that mass produced food from across the globe was vulnerable to the breakdown of 
supply chains whilst also contributing to the looming crisis of climate change and 
loss of biodiversity.  She reiterated that the GCC rural estate could be part of the 
solution to this double catastrophe, by using the land to produce good quality food, 
and build soil which could lock up carbon from the atmosphere. It would also 
shorten supply chains, making them more robust and resulting in lower emissions 
from transportation. 

Cllr Hoyland detailed her positive experience of visiting Gammage Farm, a GCC 
farm, and highlighted its exemplary work. 

She detailed the barriers she experienced when deciding to become a farmer 
growing up, and explained that the Council rural estate could help to ensure 
diversity of people working on land. As a rural county, Gloucestershire had a role to 
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play in mitigating the effects of climate change. Weather patterns had already 
changed, leading to more floods and drought, and farms could help balance this by 
storing water so urban populations could survive. She explained that the Council 
could work with experts in Gloucestershire, such as the Wildlife Trust, Council for 
Protection of Rural England, Hartpury University and the Royal Agricultural 
University, and contribute to the conversation. The Council could also help young 
people from diverse backgrounds find work and bring their enthusiasm and 
creativity. 

Cllr Chloe Turner, in seconding the motion, informed members that DEFRA 
provided a report to Parliament each year on local authority rural estates and has 
made clear the public benefit of these to residents by enabling entrants to develop 
farming businesses, providing beneficial educational visits, and contributing to 
environmental enrichment and the production of local food. 

Cllr Turner explained that the GCC rural estate would be even more crucial in light 
of the transition to the environmental land management schemes, and as food 
insecurity reared its head. She added that as well as a heritage asset, the estate 
was also a modern asset, facilitating diversity. It could also be a steady revenue 
generator for Council priorities and that there was no economic case for a reduction 
in holdings. Cllr Turner referred to the clear Government steer to support rural 
estates, as well as the clear support from the electorate for the GCC rural estate to 
not be diminished, as evidenced by the number of public questions received on the 
issue at this meeting. 

Several members spoke in support of the motion. One member stated that they 
would like to see the Council follow an ‘acre for acre’ policy, adding that a past 
Cabinet member had advised there was no benefit in selling off the rural estate. 

A number of members spoke of the opportunities and benefits of the GCC rural 
estate, particularly in terms of the local economy, the wider environment, local 
health and wellbeing, working alongside partners to support the innovation of the 
farming sector, opportunities for young farmers, and its potential to support the 
Council’s revenue budget. They also praised the experience of visiting Gammage 
Farm, and one member requested that a date be arranged for a visit to a second 
farm, as previously agreed. 

Cllr Dom Morris, Cabinet Member for Highways and Flood, welcomed the 
contributions to the motion and paid tribute to the farmers on the front line of the 
war in Ukraine. To support local farming endeavours and the environment, Cllr 
Morris proposed the following friendly amendment, which was seconded by Cllr 
Lynden Stowe, Cabinet Member for Finance and Change:

Council notes:

That the rural estate is spread throughout the county and consists of 63 farms plus 
40 additional lettings, extending across 7,000 acres. The estate generally 
comprises smaller family farms, with the majority being between 80 to 140 acres.
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More than half of the county council-run farms have already signed up to the 
Countryside Stewardship scheme, which is a government initiative offering financial 
incentives to farmers to look after and improve the environment.

Regenerative agro-ecology builds soils and sequesters carbon. Agriculture can 
form part GCC’s solution to climate change at the same time as producing high 
quality food if careful management of soils, manures, plants and animals are 
utilised. 

Agriculture can form part GCC’s solution to climate change at the same time as 
producing high quality food.

Farmers that lease from the County Council come from diverse backgrounds and 
bring huge commitment, hard work and passion and achieve high welfare standards 
so important to the British public.

Council farms provide a valuable route into agriculture for new entrants that in turn 
benefit the county with diverse, successful farms and farmers.

Proper land management will help to prevent flooding and water pollution, positively 
contributing to the 25-year environment plan for public goods. 

Council farms are a long tradition in Gloucestershire, part of the heritage of our 
beautiful rural county; while other counties have lost or greatly reduced their farm 
holdings; our own county is fortunate to have maintained a substantial rural estate.

Council believes that:

The rural estate gives GCC the ability to influence the nature and quality of 
agriculture in Gloucestershire, acting as exemplar and enabler on the use of 
innovative farming methods and environmental stewardship.

GCC’s tenants should be exemplars in innovative farming methods utilising modern 
technology and achieving high yields alongside high environmental standards. 

The rural estate represents a significant asset in the council’s climate ambitions, 
offering opportunities for carbon sequestration, biodiversity and local food 
production.

A local circular economy based on regenerative methods of food production will 
build resilience into the county’s economy; making food affordable, accessible and 
fair whilst reducing carbon use and ensuring profitable farms

We should promote, signpost and encourage the purchasing and selling of local 
produce wherever possible and support our tenants in accessing local produce 
markets 
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The changing landscape of farming over the coming decades may provide 
opportunities to expand the rural estate both in scale and variety of holding, 
creating more opportunity for apprenticeships and new entrants into farming and 
horticulture.

GCC’s rural estate should offer people from all backgrounds the opportunity to 
become farmers though our starter farms as well as opportunities for 
apprenticeships 

Council resolves to:

Maintain or increase the number of hectares of land and farms owned by the 
council; ring fencing 50% of profits from the sale of any holdings for the sole use of 
future investment in new holdings. 

Continue to ensure and that new tenancies are widely advertised and follow equal 
opportunity procedures in criteria and selection to ensure access for all across our 
diverse communities. 

Encourage innovative methods of land restoration before considering disposal 
options of depreciated estate land such as nitrogen vulnerable zones, NVZ.

Encourage, enable and assist all tenants to continue:
 Working towards eliminating the use of herbicides, pesticides and chemical 

based fertilisers. Manage their soils and manure to build soil carbon.
 Preserve and increase hedgerows and increase tree cover as appropriate
 Manage land for diversity in plants, animals and birds
 Develop local markets for their produce
 Manage land to prevent flooding and maintain clean water
 Work closely with GCC to provide opportunities for training and improved 

access to land use for everyone in Gloucestershire. 

Facilitate expert support, assistance and oversight to ensure farms:
 Achieve the highest standards and produce the best food possible whilst 

meeting the above requirements.
 Sign up to the Country Stewardship Scheme and other relevant 

Environmental schemes as they change. 
 Prepare for the change in farm subsidies to Environmental Land 

Management Scheme (ELMS). Develop dynamic procurement, building local 
markets and social connections for produce to be used by schools, hospitals, 
food banks, County Council offices, and Community Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) systems as well as in the private sector. o Upgrade farm buildings and 
houses to become carbon neutral.
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Council resolves to
1. Promote greater food security for Gloucestershire by growing local produce 

in effective and sustainable ways as well as signposting our tenants to local 
markets and encouraging communities to buy local produce

2. Continue to ensure that new tenancies are widely advertised and follow 
equal opportunity procedures in criteria and selection to ensure access for all 
across our diverse communities. 

3. Support its tenants in being exemplars in modern and sustainable farming 
techniques including managing soil, hedgerows, reducing pesticides and 
promoting biodiversity. 

4. Seek to establish a partnership agreement with the two-world leading 
agricultural universities in Gloucestershire (Hartpury and the Royal 
Agricultural University) to utilise their innovation and knowledge to improve 
our rural estate.

5. Establish a Task and Finish Group that reports back to Cabinet to review the 
Strategic Estate Plan of 2016 within the next year with the current challenges 
facing society taken into account.

In seconding the amendment, Cllr Stowe stated that three generations of his family 
had been GCC tenant small holders, and he was pleased they could discuss the 
fact that the estate had been retained. He suggested that the proposed amendment 
was more deliverable, but recognised that food security, productivity gains and 
innovation were essential. He added that he had faith in the farms outside of the 
Council estate, and that the Council did not need to be at the forefront but could act 
as a facilitator, sending clear messages on protecting the environment, soil, food 
productivity and local food production. 

Following a five minute adjournment, the friendly amendment was accepted by Cllr 
Hoyland and Cllr Turner, and formed the substantive motion. 

One member spoke of the impact climate change was already having across the 
world, and asked that consideration be given as to how to balance the short term 
profit of selling farms with the longer term benefits of water and carbon storage and 
providing exemplary enterprises. 

In summing up the debate, Cllr Hoyland welcomed the start of the conversation on 
the GCC rural estate and hoped it would continue in order to find a positive way 
forward.

On being put to the vote, it was 

RESOLVED that

Council notes:
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That the rural estate is spread throughout the county and consists of 63 farms plus 
40 additional lettings, extending across 7,000 acres. The estate generally 
comprises smaller family farms, with the majority being between 80 to 140 acres.

More than half of the county council-run farms have already signed up to the 
Countryside Stewardship scheme, which is a government initiative offering financial 
incentives to farmers to look after and improve the environment.

Agriculture can form part GCC’s solution to climate change at the same time as 
producing high quality food.

Farmers that lease from the County Council come from diverse backgrounds and 
bring huge commitment, hard work and passion and achieve high welfare standards 
so important to the British public.

Council farms provide a valuable route into agriculture for new entrants that in turn 
benefit the county with diverse, successful farms and farmers.

Proper land management will help to prevent flooding and water pollution, positively 
contributing to the 25-year environment plan for public goods. 

Council farms are a long tradition in Gloucestershire, part of the heritage of our 
beautiful rural county; while other counties have lost or greatly reduced their farm 
holdings; our own county is fortunate to have maintained a substantial rural estate.

Council believes that:

GCC’s tenants should be exemplars in innovative farming methods utilising modern 
technology and achieving high yields alongside high environmental standards. 

The rural estate represents a significant asset in the council’s climate ambitions, 
offering opportunities for carbon sequestration, biodiversity and local food 
production.

We should promote, signpost and encourage the purchasing and selling of local 
produce wherever possible and support our tenants in accessing local produce 
markets 

GCC’s rural estate should offer people from all backgrounds the opportunity to 
become farmers though our starter farms as well as opportunities for 
apprenticeships 

Council resolves to:

1. Promote greater food security for Gloucestershire by growing local produce 
in effective and sustainable ways as well as signposting our tenants to local 
markets and encouraging communities to buy local produce
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2. Continue to ensure that new tenancies are widely advertised and follow 
equal opportunity procedures in criteria and selection to ensure access for all 
across our diverse communities. 

3. Support its tenants in being exemplars in modern and sustainable farming 
techniques including managing soil, hedgerows, reducing pesticides and 
promoting biodiversity. 

4. Seek to establish a partnership agreement with the two-world leading 
agricultural universities in Gloucestershire (Hartpury and the Royal 
Agricultural University) to utilise their innovation and knowledge to improve 
our rural estate.

5. Establish a Task and Finish Group that reports back to Cabinet to review the 
Strategic Estate Plan of 2016 within the next year with the current challenges 
facing society taken into account.

Motion 905 - The Cost-of-Living Crisis and the Right to Food

Cllr Paul Hodgkinson proposed, and Cllr Linda Cohen seconded the motion 
included on the agenda.

Cllr Hodgkinson began by quoting Martin Lewis, the money saving expert who had 
been helping people cut their outgoings for many years. Back in March when the 
energy price cap was lifted, he had said, “I am out of tools to help” and it was time 
for the Government to intervene.

Energy bills from April this year were 50% higher than in 2020 and in the coming 
October, they were set to rise again by another 50%, making the average energy 
bill £250 a month per household. This was in addition to the record high price for 
fuel, the highest inflation rate for 40 years and the highest taxes since the 1940s. 
Every resident was going to be poorer as the price of goods continued to grow way 
in excess of wages and further squeezing benefits.

The proposer referred to this as a ‘Conservative cost-of-living crisis’, the reality of 
which meant people in Gloucestershire were now having to choose between eating 
and heating. There had been an explosion in the reliance on food banks in recent 
months and even though the UK was signatory to international treaties which were 
meant to guarantee access at all times to adequate food, it was estimated that 8m 
people in the UK struggled to have this access.

It was stressed that the Government had to do more. The recommendations put 
forward by this motion were not exhaustive but were some initial actions that would 
instantly put money back in people’s pockets. Enshrining the right to food in law 
would also reiterate the UK’s commitment to international law and make sure that 
any future policy decisions were assessed against key criteria of tackling food 
poverty.

The proposer suggested that the Conservative group would try to argue that this 
was a global issue that was out of the Government’s control. In response, it was 
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added that the UK had the highest inflation in the G7, the lowest growth predictions 
and the worst balance of payment deficit for 50 years. 

Cllr Cohen seconding the motion explained that there were many children currently 
living in accommodation so overcrowded that they had to sleep in shifts, and who 
often went from lunchtime at school to break time the next day without food.

1 in 6 families in the UK also lived in fuel poverty, which was set to rise by 50% 
when the new energy price cap came into place in October, this was even before 
factoring in the cost-of-living crisis explained previously. It was added that our 
poorest residents also had to pay the most to heat their homes, which was a result 
of decades of underfunding in housing stock which meant they lived in the hardest 
to heat and least energy efficient housing.

Residents living in cold, damp accommodation were more likely to become sick and 
it was estimated that 9,700 people in the UK died each year from living in a cold 
house. 6,900 of those deaths were linked to the 25% coldest homes in the country. 
This also put immense pressure on the NHS at the most difficult time of year.

The Government needed to act now, before the next winter, to make sure residents 
had the dignity to plan their own finances and not live in fear of the onset of winter. 
There was also a duty to effectively communicate help and support so that those 
who were entitled knew how to access it. The seconder closed by saying that a 
society that allows thousands of its citizens to die from needless, preventable 
causes was broken.

Cllr Stephen Davies proposed the following amendment, seconded by Cllr Stephen 
Fifield:

This Council notes that:

 Global factors including rise in wholesale gas prices, the war in Ukraine and 
aftermath of the pandemic have caused an enormous strain on the cost of 
living

 In response, the Government has brought in £37 billion worth of measures to 
help families including: increasing our National Living Wage by 6.6 per cent 
to £9.50 an hour; delivering a £6 billion tax cut for 30 million working people 
across the UK from July by Cutting National Insurance; cutting fuel duty by 5 
pence for 12 months, delivering a £5 billion tax cut for drivers; boosting the 
Household Support Fund to £1.5 billion, so local authorities can help those 
on the lowest incomes with their food and utility costs; and investing £200 
million per year to continue the Holiday Activity and Food Programme, 
providing healthy food and enriching activities for kids on Free School Meals.

 Inflation is predicted to top 10% this year, the highest in 40 years.
 The tax burden is the highest today since World War Two and that this 

Government has consistently increased the direct and indirect tax burden on 
families.
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 The increased energy price cap will see the average standard tariff energy 
bill increase by £693 per year and the average pre-pay meter energy bill 
increase by £708 per year.

 The Government’s suspension of the pensions triple lock for 22/23 will cost 
Gloucestershire’s pensioners on the full new state pension an average of 
£487 and those on the full basic state pension an average of £373.

 This Government ended the uplift in Universal Credit and that changes to the 
taper will not compensate for the reduction in income of the poorest and 
most vulnerable people in society.

This Council also notes that:
 An estimated 11 million people in the UK live in food poverty, with the cost of 

living crisis predicted to greatly exacerbate this problem.
 Those on the lowest incomes will be hardest hit by inflation, the lifting of the 

energy price cap and increased taxation. 

This Council believes that:
 No one should go hungry in Gloucestershire
 The Conservative Cost of Living Crisis will increase the levels of food poverty 

and malnutrition in Gloucestershire.

This Council therefore declares a ‘Cost of Living Emergency’ and calls on the 
Government to: 

 Immediately reduce the standard rate of VAT from 20% to 17.5% for one 
year, saving the average household a further £600 this year. 

 Immediately use revenue from the windfall tax on energy companies to help 
Gloucestershire families with their energy bills. 

 Enshrine the right to food in law
commits to doing all that it can locally to help Gloucestershire families to cope with 
the cost of living including:

 Continuing to deliver on our £3.7 million Household Support Fund to support 
the most vulnerable in paying for essentials as well as the £1.59 million 
Holiday Activity and Food Programme, providing healthy food and enriching 
activities for kids on Free School Meals

 Asking Cabinet to explore introducing the new national living wage for all 
GCC staff

In proposing the amendment, Cllr Davies welcomed the opportunity to discuss a 
very important issue. He stated however, that the original motion was unhelpful and 
had a list of suggested actions that were outside the control of GCC.
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He absolutely agreed that the objective needed to target those most in need and 
reiterated that the Council was currently administering, on behalf of Government, 
the Household Support Fund (£3.7m) and the Holiday Activity Fund (£1.59m), 
which were both incredible schemes that were having a real impact. It was 
reiterated that with this amendment, the motion was better, more balanced and 
concentrated on what we could and were doing in Gloucestershire.

The Chair proposed a 15-minute recess for other members to consider the 
amendment.

Cllr Hay raised a point of order that the amendment to the motion changed the 
original motion to an extent that it negated the original motion. The Monitoring 
Officer advised that unless an amendment completely reversed the original motion, 
it was in the best interests of the Council to allow members to continue the debate.

Having reserved his right to speak, Cllr Fifield stated he was very happy to second 
this amendment as it not only recognised the flexibility of Government in making 
funding available but also the powers that GCC had locally to make a difference. It 
was vital that members recognised this was a cost-of-living crisis at play, that 
residents in Gloucestershire were suffering and that the Council had to do what was 
in its power to help.

The seconder was disheartened by disingenuous comments from opposition 
colleagues calling this a ‘Conservative cost-of-living crisis’ and stated that the Bank 
of England, on official record, said that roughly 80% of forces pushing up inflation in 
the UK were being driven by global circumstances, with the remaining 20% by 
changes to the work force post-Covid. There were many events ongoing around the 
world such as riots in Africa due to food shortages, food and oil crisis’ in the US and 
the Ukrainian war continued to affect energy and food prices. This amendment 
made it entirely clear where the blame was for the current situation and what the 
council could do to help residents.

Cllr Harris stressed that residents expected the Council to show leadership and this 
amendment abdicated leadership in the worst way possible. It was highlighted that 
there were particular problems in rural communities in relation to fuel prices, 
worsened by the lack of public transport options. The original motion offered short-
term actions to start addressing the crisis for residents. He also pointed out that 
Cotswold District Council was taking a lead on tackling this crisis by creating a 
comprehensive signposting guide for residents and removing the poorest residents 
from paying council tax.

It was queried why there was a resolution regarding GCC staff being paid the 
national living wage as he was under the impression this had already been done 
through a motion previously.

One member explained that a blanket VAT cut, as suggested in the original motion, 
was not an effective response to the cost-of-living crisis, the obvious reason being 
that most food and necessity goods were zero VAT. A temporary cut also did 
nothing to address these issues long term - it would just delay the impacts. It was 
added that it would have a significant impact on businesses making the VAT cuts, 
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would be unclear how much of the saving would actually be passed back to the 
consumer and would more likely benefit those buying luxury, more expensive 
goods.

This position was challenged by other members who felt that cutting VAT across 
the board would reduce the cost of delivering essential food and supplies. It was 
also noted that the Chancellor would be receiving increased revenue because of 
the cost of fuel increases and that cutting VAT by 2.5% would unlikely make a 
difference to the revenue overall due to the inflated prices.

Several councillors expressed disappointment to see all the recommendations 
regarding lobbying Government had been removed from the amendment and felt 
this wrecked the heart of this motion. It was also added that if GCC was not already 
offering national living wage to its own employee, this was truly embarrassing.

Cllr Hawthorne challenged the comments made regarding leadership. He was clear 
that his definition of leadership was taking action that will make a difference on the 
ground, not simply writing a letter to Government. He stressed that he would love 
the opportunity to control VAT and fuel duty for Gloucestershire but in reality, this 
was not the case, so this amendment focused on what GCC could actually do to 
help residents. 

The proposer of the amendment confirmed that GCC did pay the national living 
wage to its employees and reiterated the points of how the amendment improved 
the original motion.

Before the vote was taken, the proposer of the original motion summed up by 
saying that this was not an amendment, all the resolutions had been taken out and 
the truth deleted from it. He wondered why the administration were unable and 
unwilling to communicate these messages to their own Government.

On being put to the vote, the amendment was carried and became the substantive 
motion. 

The proposer of the original motion reiterated that this council should be doing 
everything it could to lobby Government for better action for their residents.

The substantive motion was then put to the vote and was carried by 28 votes for to 
20 abstentions. It was therefore

RESOLVED that

This Council notes that:

 Global factors including rise in wholesale gas prices, the war in Ukraine and 
aftermath of the pandemic have caused an enormous strain on the cost of 
living

 In response, the Government has brought in £37 billion worth of measures to 
help families including: increasing our National Living Wage by 6.6 per cent 
to £9.50 an hour; delivering a £6 billion tax cut for 30 million working people 
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across the UK from July by Cutting National Insurance; cutting fuel duty by 5 
pence for 12 months, delivering a £5 billion tax cut for drivers; boosting the 
Household Support Fund to £1.5 billion, so local authorities can help those 
on the lowest incomes with their food and utility costs; and investing £200 
million per year to continue the Holiday Activity and Food Programme, 
providing healthy food and enriching activities for kids on Free School Meals.

 Inflation is predicted to top 10% this year, the highest in 40 years.
 The increased energy price cap will see the average standard tariff energy 

bill increase by £693 per year and the average pre-pay meter energy bill 
increase by £708 per year.

 The Government’s suspension of the pensions triple lock for 22/23 will cost 
Gloucestershire’s pensioners on the full new state pension an average of 
£487 and those on the full basic state pension an average of £373.

This Council also notes that:
 An estimated 11 million people in the UK live in food poverty, with the cost-

of-living crisis predicted to greatly exacerbate this problem.
 Those on the lowest incomes will be hardest hit by inflation, the lifting of the 

energy price cap and increased taxation. 

This Council believes that:
 No one should go hungry in Gloucestershire
 The Cost-of-Living Crisis will increase the levels of food poverty and 

malnutrition in Gloucestershire.

This Council therefore declares a ‘Cost of Living Emergency’ and commits to doing 
all that it can locally to help Gloucestershire families to cope with the cost of living 
including:

 Continuing to deliver on our £3.7 million Household Support Fund to support 
the most vulnerable in paying for essentials as well as the £1.59 million 
Holiday Activity and Food Programme, providing healthy food and enriching 
activities for kids on Free School Meals

 Asking Cabinet to explore introducing the new national living wage for all 
GCC staff.

Motion 906 - Improving Gloucestershire’s Bus Services

Cllr Wendy Thomas advised that she, along with the seconder Cllr John Bloxsom, 
had accepted a friendly amendment proposed by the Conservative Group. The 
motion now read as follows:
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Council expresses its disappointment that 70% of county councils were awarded no 
additional funding related to the for their Bus Service Improvement Plans has been 
allocated by the Department for Transport in the recent funding round.

Bus services have not yet recovered to pre-covid levels, commercial services have 
been cut by operators and leaving communities in our towns and villages lacking 
regular services. Further deterioration is a risk when the Bus Recovery Grant ends 
in October.

At the budget meeting it was announced that the expectation of BSIP funding had 
been £30-40 million whereas the amount allocated has been nil. This means that 
the prospects for improvement as uncertain

This will push more traffic onto our roads, isolate communities and hamper our 
ability to meet targets for climate action. We need traffic reduction to make active 
travel an option with safe walking and cycling for vulnerable groups.

This clearly reduces the scope for the improvements that we all want to see to our 
bus network to reduce traffic on our roads, improve connectivity between and within 
our communities, and help us achieve our transport decarbonisation targets whilst 
encouraging active travel. 

Council therefore calls on cabinet to bring forward continue exploring in year 
proposals to address the loss of the Bus Recovery Grant and the lack of Bus 
Service Improvement Plan funding and to and to work with the County Council 
Network colleagues to ensure rural councils get a fair shot in any further funding 
opportunities. 

Council further resolves to call on the Environment Scrutiny Committee to establish 
a Task and Finish Scrutiny Group to examine and make recommendations on how 
bus Services improvements can be achieved. 

Cllr Thomas stated that bus services were in crisis across Gloucestershire, and 
rural members in particular were finding their inboxes full of complaints about bus 
cancellations and villages being cut off from bus services. She stated that in Stroud, 
Stagecoach was cancelling 50-60 services a day, which had a devastating impact 
on communities, particularly rural communities, where in some areas there was just 
one bus a day. She spoke of a local resident’s difficulty in getting home from work 
due to bus cancellations. 

She noted that hope had been pinned on Bus Service Improvement Plan (BSIP) 
funding at the February budget meeting, and the Labour budget amendment had 
therefore been rejected. However, Gloucestershire had not been successful in 
securing funding, and with the last Covid recovery grant ending in October this 
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year, newspapers were filled with stories of further bus service reductions. She 
stated that they had a crisis on their hands, which would have environmental 
impacts, and therefore the motion called to address the loss of BSIP funding and 
the recovery grant to enable residents to get to jobs, education and leisure 
activities. The motion also proposed for a task and finish group to examine the 
issues. 

A number of members recognised the issues with bus services in Gloucestershire 
and spoke in support of the motion. One member emphasised that the Council had 
a duty to enable residents to make the switch to shared sustainable transport, and 
that these issues were leading us further towards climate chaos.

Another member spoke of the historic impact of the deregulation of the buses and 
that subsequent governments had not done enough to reverse it. They added that 
Gloucestershire needed a radical strategy to ensure change. 

Cllr Philip Robinson, Cabinet Member for Education, Skills and Bus Transport, who 
proposed the friendly amendment, commented on his disappointment that the 
Council did not receive any BSIP funding, along with 70 percent of other county 
councils in the country. He agreed that services had not yet recovered following the 
pandemic and passenger numbers were 30 percent down, representing a large cut 
in operators’ revenues. 

He stated that the problem with the original motion was that it implied nothing was 
being done about the issues, which was not the case. Concessionary fare 
payments remained at pre-Covid levels. To offset inflationary pressures, the 
Council was providing an 8 percent uplift on contracts awarded before 1 April this 
year, except in community transport grants where they had put forward a 10 
percent increase as they recognised community transport as a key player in 
tackling challenges in rural areas. He added that they were not cutting a single 
GCC subsidised service. He recognised that commercial services had been 
reduced, however he emphasised that there was nothing the Council could do 
about this as it was outside its control. He also welcomed the proposal of a task 
group to explore opportunities to protect and enhance the bus service.

A further member spoke of the disappointment that BSIP funding was not received 
by the Council, and added that the amendment strengthened the original motion, 
highlighting the need to work with the GCC network and to lobby to get fair funding.

Cllr Bloxsom, seconder to the original motion, echoed the view that the reason they 
were in this position now was due to the way the public transport sector had been 
treated in the 1980s. He was pleased some steps were being taken to address the 
issues, and commented that the task group would be useful to learn more about the 
issues and what they could do to address them. He added that he would also 
welcome more detailed scrutiny of the poor performance in Stroud and with rural 
services. 

In summing up the debate, Cllr Thomas hoped to go back to residents to say that 
they were united in working on the issues and committed to improvements. 
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On being put to a vote it was

RESOLVED that 

Council expresses its disappointment that 70% of county councils were awarded no 
additional funding for their Bus Service Improvement Plans by the Department for 
Transport in the recent funding round.

Bus services have not yet recovered to pre-covid levels, commercial services have 
been cut by operators leaving communities in our towns and villages lacking regular 
services. Further deterioration is a risk when the Bus Recovery Grant ends in 
October.

At the budget meeting it was announced that the expectation of BSIP funding had 
been £30-40 million whereas the amount allocated has been nil. 

This clearly reduces the scope for the improvements that we all want to see to our 
bus network to reduce traffic on our roads, improve connectivity between and within 
our communities, and help us achieve our transport decarbonisation targets whilst 
encouraging active travel. 

Council therefore calls on cabinet to continue exploring in year proposals to 
address the loss of the Bus Recovery Grant and the lack of Bus Service 
Improvement Plan funding and to and to work with the County Council Network 
colleagues to ensure rural councils get a fair shot in any further funding 
opportunities. 

Council further resolves to call on the Environment Scrutiny Committee to establish 
a Task and Finish Scrutiny Group to examine and make recommendations on how 
bus Services improvements can be achieved. 

Motion 907 - Knife crime

Cllr Nick Housden proposed, and Cllr Alastair Chambers seconded the motion 
included on the agenda.

Cllr Housden introduced this motion by stating that serious issues such as knife 
crime called for a cohesive, comprehensive, and cross-party effort to work towards 
an improved picture for the county. This should not be one of those topics where 
opinion differed due to political allegiances. 

It was heard that Ramarni Crosby was just 16 years old when he was stabbed in 
the centre of Gloucester. Cllr Housden asked members to think of what Ramarni’s 
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family and friends would be dealing with, knowing they will never see Ramarni 
again, as was the same, unfortunately, for many other families in the county.

The councillor shared that in his line of work, he experienced the day-to-day 
devastation left behind by knife crime, as well as Cllrs Robinson and Evans who 
also worked with young people. Just one tragic incident had a dramatic effect on so 
many people.

In the year ending March last year, 221 murders involving a knife/sharp instrument 
took place, of these London saw 27 teenagers murdered, the youngest being 14 
years old. Year ending September last year, 44,000 offences were recorded in 
England alone, this was a national crisis that Gloucestershire was not exempt from, 
seeing 283 weapon possession offences last year, virtually all relating to knives. 

Cllr Housden paid tribute to the fundraising efforts of Ramarni’s family and friends 
and implored members to use this inspirational feeling of charity work to do 
something positive. Councillors must do everything they could to stop this trend and 
supporting this motion was a good first attempt. They needed to work together, 
unanimously to rid the county of this knife crime plague once and for all.

Cllr Chambers seconded the amendment but reserved his right to speak.

Cllr Ben Evans proposed the following amendment, seconded by Cllr Jeremy 
Hilton:

This Council notes the profound impact that the death of Ramarni Crosby had on 
the City of Gloucester. This Council never wants to see another of our young 
children harmed through knife crime. We want all of our children and young people 
to feel safe in their communities and for no one to carry a weapon – either with 
intent for violence or for perceived protection.

This council also notes the vital role that youth services can play in tackling serious 
youth violence and in supporting young people who are at risk of becoming involved 
in knife crime.

 
Therefore, this Council resolves to:

 Develop an action plan alongside our partners in the police, schools, 
and youth groups to ensure that the county council is doing all than it 
can to deter young people from carrying knives:

o This action plan should focus on what we can ‘do differently’ to 
ensure we’re learning lessons from the past as well as 
successes from other council areas.

o We will listen and work with partners in areas of high knife 
crime to learn what more we can be doing to support those 
communities and prevent young people from carrying knives in 
the first place.

o Ensure the action plan is developed in partnership with 
experienced anti-knife crime charities, such as the Ben Kinsella 
Trust (benkinsella.org), so we can learn from others.
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 Call on Cabinet to consider budgetary improvements for 23/24 to 
ensure funding for youth work returns, in real terms, back to pre-
austerity levels.

Cllr Evans echoed members’ comments of being really pleased to be debating this 
issue. He was desperate not to politicise the discussion and hoped the amendment 
would be seen as friendly and useful, recognising the value youth workers would 
add to this. Youth work was based in communities, it was based on voluntary 
interaction from the young person and was about working with groups and creating 
norms of behaviour. The value of this work could not be overstated and should no 
longer be seen as a ‘luxury item’ for councils.

The Chair proposed a 30-minute recess (to coincide with the lunch break) for 
members to consider the amendment.

Cllr Housden confirmed the amendment had been adjusted slightly (change shown 
below) but had now been accepted as a friendly amendment:

This Council notes the profound impact that the death of Ramarni Crosby had on 
the City of Gloucester. This Council never wants to see another of our young 
children harmed through knife crime. We want all of our children and young people 
to feel safe in their communities and for no one to carry a weapon – either with 
intent for violence or for perceived protection.

 
This council also notes the vital role that youth services can play in tackling serious 
youth violence and in supporting young people who are at risk of becoming involved 
in knife crime.

 
Therefore, this Council resolves to:

 Develop an action plan alongside our partners in the police, schools 
and youth groups to ensure that the county council is doing all than it 
can to deter young people from carrying knives  

o This action plan should focus on what we can ‘do differently’ to 
ensure we’re learning lessons from the past as well as 
successes from other council areas.

o We will listen and work with partners in areas of high knife 
crime to learn what more we can be doing to support those 
communities and prevent young people from carrying knives in 
the first place.

o Ensure the action plan is developed in partnership with 
experienced anti-knife crime charities, such as the Ben Kinsella 
Trust (benkinsella.org), so we can learn from others.

 Call on Cabinet to consider budgetary improvements for 23/24 to 
ensure funding for youth and family related work returns, in real terms, 
back to pre-austerity levels.

The seconder of the amendment, Cllr Jeremy Hilton reiterated the importance of 
stamping out the need to carry a knife altogether and to reinvest in youth services. 
In 2014, the youth service and youth offending service had a budget of just over 
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£5m. A report to recommission this budget earlier this year was offering £4.716m 
each year for 5 years (with no inflationary cost changes). It was estimated, by the 
Bank of England inflation calculator, that to get back to 2005 spending levels, the 
Council would need another £2.5m this year to reinvest in youth services. If 
members were serious about tackling this issue, Cllr Hilton looked forward to a 
possible budget growth item for the next financial year.

The Cabinet Member for Children Services added his support to the motion and 
that the budget for his portfolio had again increased this year. The department were 
currently going through the process of procuring, as per the recent Cabinet report, 
the focus of which had been built around the outcomes of the Youth Services cross-
party Task Group convened in 2019.

The Leader paid tribute to the fundraising efforts and gathering of a community that 
he witnessed first-hand in memory of Ramarni. He saw an angry but determined 
community focused on this needing to stop and show this was no longer 
acceptable. He was also struck that the answer to tackling crime did not lie in this 
chamber, it lay within those communities, and the council’s job was to support them 
to ensure they have everything they need to stop this happening.

Cllr John Bloxsom proposed the following further amendment (to the now 
substantive motion which included the agreed amendment from Cllr Evans), 
seconded by Cllr Steve Robinson:

This Council notes the profound impact that the death of Ramarni Crosby had on 
the City of Gloucester. This Council never wants to see another of our young 
children harmed through knife crime. We want all of our children and young people 
to feel safe in their communities and for no one to carry a weapon – either with 
intent for violence or for perceived protection.
 
This council also notes the vital role that youth services can play in tackling serious 
youth violence and in supporting young people who are at risk of becoming involved 
in knife crime.

The County Council commends the decision of the City Council of 27 January 2022 

[Minute 70.6] which resolved to approve a motion moved by City Councillor Hudson 

and seconded by City Councillor A Chambers as follows:

“This Council recognises that the illegal use of knives among young people 

is increasing and that increases the risk to our communities and impacts the 

future of our City.

This Council supports colleagues in the police and their efforts to increase 

neighbourhood policing and offers assistance in any way we can. Local 

policing and our system working together effectively is the only way to avoid 

this growing issue becoming a bigger threat to us all. We are committed to 
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working alongside the PCC to develop plans to tackle knife crime and 

address the issues affecting our young people which leads them to need to 

carry a knife, or into gang culture. Prevention is our greatest weapon. 

This council commits to asking the Stronger Safer Gloucester Partnership to 

support the creation of a group focusing on the issue of knife crime and 

working together to tackle it, by learning from incidents, involving residents 

and young people and looking for solutions which will make a difference. It 

shall develop and instigate plans to adopt a public health approach to the 

issue of knife crime, as demonstrated elsewhere in the UK. This will see 

emphasis on collective responsibility for statutory services, focus on whole 

populations, not just high risk individuals, emphasise on prevention and 

getting “upstream”, concern for tackling underlying inequalities. It will require 

a system wide, multidisciplinary approach, including business and 

partnership with the community.

The results of this work will be reported to Cabinet and to the Overview and 

Scrutiny Committee if requested.”

Therefore, this Council resolves to:
 Develop an action plan alongside our partners in the police, schools 

and youth groups to ensure that the county council is doing all than it 
can to deter young people from carrying knives  

o This action plan should focus on what we can ‘do differently’ to 
ensure we’re learning lessons from the past as well as 
successes from other council areas.

o We will listen and work with partners in areas of high knife 
crime to learn what more we can be doing to support those 
communities and prevent young people from carrying knives in 
the first place.

o Ensure the action plan is developed in partnership with 
experienced anti-knife crime charities so we can learn from 
others.

 Call on Cabinet to consider budgetary improvements for 23/24 for 
youth and family related work.

The proposer of the motion and the Leader confirmed when producing this motion, 
they worked closely with the proposer of the Gloucester City motion, of which this 
amendment was essentially a copy and paste. They did not feel this amendment 
took into account the differing responsibilities between the County and City and 
therefore would not be accepting it. 
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Cllr Bloxsom, proposer of the amendment, felt that it contained additional points 
that were helpful, particularly the inclusion of public health.

On being put to the vote, the amendment from Cllr Bloxsom was lost.

The debate continued on the substantive motion.

Cllr Chambers, seconder of the motion, reiterated comments that the previous 
amendment would not have been suitable for this motion due to the differing 
powers between councils. He was disappointed to share that a community action 
group ‘Put the knifes down’ had disbanded after 7 months due to the lack of support 
it had received from the city council. It was therefore very pleasing to hear that the 
county council was serious about taking these actions and making a real change 
together.

The proposer of the original motion thanked members for their contributions to this 
debate and was pleased to see unanimous support around the chamber.

The substantive motion was then put to the vote and it was unanimously 

RESOLVED that

This Council notes the profound impact that the death of Ramarni Crosby had on 
the City of Gloucester. This Council never wants to see another of our young 
children harmed through knife crime. We want all of our children and young people 
to feel safe in their communities and for no one to carry a weapon – either with 
intent for violence or for perceived protection.

 
This council also notes the vital role that youth services can play in tackling serious 
youth violence and in supporting young people who are at risk of becoming involved 
in knife crime.

 
Therefore, this Council resolves to:

 Develop an action plan alongside our partners in the police, schools 
and youth groups to ensure that the county council is doing all than it 
can to deter young people from carrying knives  

o This action plan should focus on what we can ‘do differently’ to 
ensure we’re learning lessons from the past as well as 
successes from other council areas.

o We will listen and work with partners in areas of high knife 
crime to learn what more we can be doing to support those 
communities and prevent young people from carrying knives in 
the first place.

o Ensure the action plan is developed in partnership with 
experienced anti-knife crime charities so we can learn from 
others.

 Call on Cabinet to consider budgetary improvements for 23/24 for 
youth and family related work.
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Motion 908 – Violence against Women and Girls

Having reached the two-hour time limit for considering motions, there was no time 
to consider Motion 908, as proposed by Cllr Kathy Williams and seconded by Cllr 
Philip Robinson.

92. MEMBER QUESTIONS 

Question 3. Cllr Cate Cody asked if individuals forgot to bring ‘keep cups’ to Council 
meetings, could facilities be provided to dispose of waste responsibly as well as 
provision of food caddies. 

Cllr Mark Hawthorne replied these points would be actioned including ensuring 
those facilities were provided in the new Council Chamber. 

Question 5.  Cllr Roger Whyborn asked whether the Cabinet Member’s answer 
meant that he had accepted the policy of filling one pothole at a time while ignoring 
the other potholes in the area.

Cllr Dom Morris replied that the aim was to make highways better and that he had 
been working with officers to see what was going well and what could be done 
better.

Question 6. Cllr Roger Whyborn asked whether the Cabinet Member had been 
persuaded by the team to change his mind and that he no longer accepted that the 
roads were in a terrible state.

Cllr Dom Morris replied that he had been clear on what had been done well and 
where improvement was needed. He would work with officers and members on this 
journey of improvement.

Question 8 - Cllr Roger Whyborn asked whether there had been serious 
underfunding in road safety and whether 2022 wasn’t looking any better.

Cllr Dom Morris replied that he was excited about work being carried out in 
communities. A Road Safety Policy document was being put together. He 
encouraged colleagues to work with communities to take advantage of the 
Community Road Safety Fund. 

Question 12 - Cllr Alex Hegenbarth asked whether there was an opportunity to 
introduce a hybrid system where at peak times the booking system was in place for 
Household Recycling Centres, but at other times it could be open for any residents 
who arrived at a Recycling Centre. 

Cllr David Gray replied that there was no evidence that the booking system was 
leading to individuals disposing of waste elsewhere. It was an excellent system and 
he encouraged the public to use it. If individuals turned up without an appointment, 
staff would try to fit them in.
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Question 13 - Cllr Alex Hegenbarth asked whether the council had done any 
general consultation on whether residents were happy with the booking system. 

Cllr David Gray replied that the volume had remained steady which suggested 
everyone who previously used the service was still using it. He encouraged 
individuals to work with the system and with officers who would be as flexible as 
possible. 

Question 14- Cllr Paul Hodgkinson stated that, despite reporting that vegetation 
was covering road signs, there were still issues with the Highways Team 
responding. He asked if the Cabinet Member thought it was acceptable that 
members of the public were doing some of this work themselves, and what the 
member would do about the situation.

Cllr Dom Morris replied that the big stuff was being done, but he was working with 
officers to look at those issues, such as cutting back vegetation etc.

Question 15 -Cllr Paul Hodgkinson asked at what point did the Cabinet Member feel 
the Government would need to look at providing free Covid testing and how would 
the Cabinet Member lobby government on that issue.

Cllr Nick Housden replied it was not for him to recommend personally, the Health 
Protection Board was monitoring infection rates and it was for those experts to feed 
back if change was needed.

Question 16 - Cllr Paul Hodgkinson asked, with no local testing available, how 
would the Cabinet Member identify the hotspots for Covid and what guidance could 
be provided to those communities?

Cllr Nick Housden replied that the Health Protection Assurance Board would 
monitor this.

Question 18 -  Cllr Paul Hodgkinson asked what did success look like in terms of 
administering the Covid vaccination and how many people were taking up the 
vaccine for the first time?

Cllr Nick Housden replied that the vaccine programme was one of the most 
successful programmes in the world, uptake in Gloucestershire was high and that 
represented success.

Question 20 - Cllr Linda Cohen asked for a summary from the levelling up 
conference

Cllr Nick Housden replied that he would ask for that to be provided.

Question 32 - Cllr Chloe Turner asked about the community group relating to 
Homes for Ukraine that had been set up and asked for feedback from that group at 
some point.
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Cllr Kathy Williams replied that she would make sure the member got regular 
updates.

Question 35 -  Cllr Gill Moseley noted the delays in Newent of TROs and welcomed 
the regular updates for members, but she stated that delays were putting residents 
at risk. The department was a long way short of being fully staffed and she asked 
when that might be resolved.

Cllr Dom Morris felt that TROs were moving in the right direction but that there was 
still some way to go. He would go back to the member with a timeline. 

Question 36 - Cllr Gill Moseley asked would the Cabinet Member concede that the 
problem of lack of access to waste sites (particularly in the north of the County) was 
an unacceptable state of affairs? Arrangements with nearby counties was helpful 
but Herefordshire needed to be encouraged, would the Cabinet Member support 
that?

Cllr David Gray stated that he agreed that lack of access was unfortunate and he 
would keep pressing Herefordshire for access. 

93. SCRUTINY 

93.1 Scrutiny committee report 

Cllr Phil Awford, Chair of the Corporate Overview and Scrutiny Committee, 
presented the report which provided a summary of recent scrutiny activities. 

Cllr Jeremy Hilton, Chair of the Fire and Rescue Scrutiny Committee, invited 
Committee and other interested members to attend a Fire Scrutiny Training session 
on 5 October 2022, which would be led by a leading expert from the Centre for 
Governance and Scrutiny. He also reminded members of the Committee to ensure 
that they sent substitutes if they were unable to attend any meetings. 

One member requested that a summary report on key scrutiny activity be provided 
at Council. Cllr Awford responded that he would consider the production of an 
annual scrutiny report for Council. 

94. CHAIR OF ENVIRONMENT SCRUTINY COMMITTEE 

Cllr Mark Hawthorne proposed and Cllr Andrew Miller seconded that Cllr Vernon 
Smith be nominated as Chair of the Environment Scrutiny Committee.

Cllr Beki Hoyland proposed and Cllr Paul Hodgkinson seconded that Cllr Chris 
McFarling be nominated as Chair of the Environment Scrutiny Committee. 

On being put the vote, it was 

RESOLVED that Cllr Vernon Smith be appointed as Chair of the Environment 
Scrutiny Committee. 
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CHAIRPERSON

Meeting concluded at 2.45 pm
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